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Synod Adopf Motion 
Regarding School System;

Debate Mission Subjects
---------------------- 0----------------------

Election of The Executive
For The Biennial Term
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“FURIES” AGAIN 
PLY THE TORCH

WHITE WOLF GONE 
BUT BAND ACTIVE

Chairman of Commission
Probing Empress Disaster

m -FRENCH BARON, 
BANK MANAGER, 

UNDER ARREST
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Chinese Bandif Was Executed Three 
Months Ago, ut His Followers Still 
Commit Wholesale Slaughters and 
Robberies.—Trade and Commerce 
Paralysed.
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mffrt*9 Which Did Damag c
tent of #1<NMHW Arc Attributed 

To “Arson Squad”

Ex-
Was Director of Financial Institution 

Which Failed, With Liabilities 
Of $8,000,000
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London, June 28.—The Daily Tele

graph’s correspondent in Pekin tele
graphs that a Standard Oil surveying 
party is held up on the River Shens, 
owing to lack of transportation facili
ties, due to terrorizing by the “white 
wolves.”

Mr. Morrison says that the depre
dations by the “white wolves” have 
never affected the stability of the Gov
ernment, though they have caused a 
loss of military prestige.
Wolf” himself was executed at Honan 
three months ago, and his followers 
are merely brigands who are continu
ally harrassing the Government.

1 ■1.VA;>O mBUSINESS AND DWELLING
HOUSES BURNED TO GROUND

HE VOLUNTARILY WENT
INTO LIQUIDATION

Affirm Their Belief In And Adherence To Present 
Denominational Arrangement—Mr. Morine 

Speaks On Missions—Deputation From 
i Lord's Day Alliance,
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“Wild Women” Obtain Entrance To 

Asquith’s House and ( rente 
An Uproar
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mmBut Receivers Discovered Something 
“Fishy* About Affairs and 

Arrest Followed
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Zo- »«London, June 30.—After a brief 
lull, the activities of the female 
“furies" again aroused London to
day. A series of mysterious fires 
in South London., which did damage 
estimated at $100,000, is attributed to 
the Arson squad.

Several business houses were burn
ed, two tenement houses, and fifteen 
families are made homeless. Accord
ing to Scotland Yard, unmistakable 
evidence of incendiarism was found.

Through a Ruse
While the flames were burning 

tiler v. ay through South London two 
women gained entrance to the Prime 
Minister’s official residence in Down
ing Street, through a ruse. Pretend
ing they had an appointment with 
the Premier, they were admitted by 
a servant. No sooner were they 
inside than they demanded an im
mediate interview, to “secure justice 
for women.”

When it was learned that they were 
suffragettes, the servants tried tc 
eject them. A violent scene ensued, 
during which one woman pulled a 
lock and chain from tier dress and 
attempted to lock herself to the door, 
but she failed to do so. The police 
were summoned and the women were 
hurried away to jail, screaming.

Paris, June 28.—A sensation has , 
been caused in commercial and society 
circles here by the arrest of Baron H. 
de Neufville and his nephew, M. Rob
ert de Neufville, directors of one of 
the most important banks in Paris. 
The liabilities are put at 15,000,000 
francs ($3,000,000).

At the settlement at the end of last 
April the bank was unable to meet its 
engagements; and in order to escape 
bankruptcy asked to be judicially 
wound up.

Tuesday, June 30. ments, the Lord Bishop who presides 
Synod met at 3.30. the I xml Bishop so well over this House is the Honor- 

in the chair; 44 clergy and 27 lay dele- ary President, and he felt sure they
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■;gates present. would always have the fullest sympa- 
J. W. Withers presented the Report thy and support of the Synod, 

of the Committee on Stipends and As- 
sestments. and it was received.
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The speaker had a most attentive

ml
HPaudience and he was repeatedly ap-

Canon Bolt. Sir W. H. Horwood, Mr. plauded. 
L. Pittman, Mr. Withers, Rev. H. Up
hill and Mr. Stirling gave notice of 
motion.

f
fefif

o mmBishop Replies w

Wilson Rebuffs 
the Vote-Seekers
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TaThe Bishop replied briefly, assuring
11IStlie deputation that the Synod has lis- 

The Rev. H. J. Read moved and Sir tened with interest to the address of 
W. H. Horwood seconded :

%
X ■Mr. Sutherland, and to the expression

French Law
According to French law, when a 

bank applies for judicial liquidation it 
can come to an arrangement with its 
creditors. In this case, however, the 
liquidator appointed is alleged to have 
made discoveries which led to the mat
ter being reported to the criminal au
thorities; and an Examining Magis
trate subsequently ordered the arrest 
of the Baron and his nephew*.

It is reported that the authorities of 
the bank (onq of the oldest and most 
respected in Paris) had been speculat
ing in securities, some of them Aineri- ' 
can, which involved them in heavy 
losses.

“That this Synod affirms its adher- (4of views with which the Synod had Tells them that He Won’t 
Recommend That They 

Be Given Franchise.

cnee to the principle of denomination- been favored, 
al education for the public elementary V ! ; ,The deputation then withdrew, the 
schools of Newfoundland, and depre- Synod and audience standing as they 
cates any attempt to alter the present left the floors of the chamber, 
modus vivendi in regard to*the same; R,ev. Canon Bolt then resumed his 
and that a copy of this resolution be speech on the “Stipends and Assess- 
forwarded to the Government.” ments” yeport, which was subsequent

ly adopted.
The scrutineers then returned to

Lord Mersey, Who has Been Directing Investigation 
At Quebec Into The Collision Which Sank 

C.P.R. Liner And Resulted In Loss 
Of Over 1000 Lives.

Washington, June 30.—President 
Wilson told a deputation of more than 
500 suffragists, at the White House, 
to-day, that woman-suffrage was a 
State issue, and not a National one. 
For that reason he would not use 
his influence for the passage of a con
stitutional amendment to confer the 
franchise on women.

Dr. Lloyd. C. T. James and Canon 
Smith spoke on the motion, and it was 
carried unanimously. ADDRESS BY THE BISHOP 

AT OPENING OF THE SYNOD
the room and reported to the Presi- 

s Re\. H. Uphill then presented his dent, who announced the following tc 
motion in reference to the Society for ^ the “Executive” for the coming hi- 
the Propagation of the Gospel, aml ennial term: -made a strong plea for the object.

It was Seconded by Canon Smith, 
and H. W. LeMessurier, Rev. A. E. 
Butler and Rev, T. G. Netten spoke.

-Lr i *fk.

m É:
The Lord Bishop, The Commissary, 

The Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. Canon 
White, Rev. Canon Colley, Rev. G. R. 
Godden, Rev. T. G. Netten, Rev. J. 
Brinton, Sir W. H. Horwood, Sir J. 
Outerbridge, Hon. G. Knowling, Hon.

<>

Duke of Connaught
Denies Recent Report

. m

His Lordship Deals Sympathetically agreed that the six Dioceses which
With the Marine Disasters of 1911 together make up the Civil Province

of Ontario, should thenceforth form\
au Ecclesiastical Province separate 
from the Dioceses of Montreal, Que- 

Nova Scotia and Fredericton, 
which shall henceforth be called the 
Province of Canada. A resolution

Canada to visit Newfoundland, and 
present to your Synod an invitation 
to consider the proposal of a union 
between the Church of England in 
Newfoundland and the Church of Eng 
land in Canada, has decided to leave 
the matter over until the meeting of 
the General Synod of Canada in Sep
tember next.

Owing to circumstances which 
arose after the appointment of the 
Deputation, when the Dioceses of On
tario withdrew and formed them
selves into a separate Ecclesiastical 
Province, it is thought advisable to 
adopt this course so that the General 
Synod may give the invitation and 
appoint the deputation which would 
speak with greater authority than il * 
appointed by the present Provincial 
Synod of Canada alone.

This action is taken by the Depu
tation solely on its own authority, 
there being no likelihood of the Pro
vincial Synod meeting for some time.
It is hoped that the earnest desire of 
the Church in Canada for a closer re
lationship with the Church in New
foundland will thus be more surely 
attained.

The motion was lost.

<Rural Deans to Meeto Quebec, June 30.—The Duke- of 
Cqnnaught has authorized a denial of 
the report that he will succeed Lord 
Aberdeen as Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land.

■and Has a Word of Approbation for 
the Relief Measures Taken—Refers 
to Proposals From Canadian Church bee,

Huerta Prepares 
to Leave Mexico

The Bishop announced that the G. Skelton, H. W. LeMessurier, Esq 
Rural Deans would meet at Bishop’s J- A. Clift, Esq., K.C., Hon. R. Wat- 
Court to-morrow morning at 10.

The Lady Managers of the Orphan- Mr. Withers moved the adoption of 
age have invited the members of the the report on the Clergy Sustentation 
Synod to tea at 4.30 p.m. Thursday.

Rev. F. J. Smart then moved the

V•»
!

son, J. W. Withers, Esq.

EULOGISTIC REFERENCE 
TO SEVERALCLERGYME 1

o
Reported that He has Al

ready Sent His Family 
Out of the Country.

Fund, which wras duly carried.
The sitting then adjourned, the 

adoption of the Report on the Home Bishop pronouncing the Benediction, 
and Foreign Mission Fund, which was 
seconded by C. T. James. Canon Noel 
spoke in support of the motiou.

Mr. A. B. Morine made his first

TAKING MEASURES 
A GAINST SUSPECTS

was passed—“That a Delegation be 
WHO HAVE PASSED AWAY appointed to visit the Synod of the 

______  Diocese of Newfoundland, to express
The Visit of Dr. Mott and the Very ther attitude of the Church of England

Important Question of Church Union

S'-TlF

o &II
Servian Government Af

ter Element Concerned 
In Assassination.

WELLS KNOCKS OUT 
A USTRALIAN BOXER

in Canada, and our earnest desire for m•jWashington, June 30.—Private de
spatches received here to-day from 
unofficial sources in Mexico City, 
stated that President Huerta had sent 
his son and daughter towards New 
Mexico, and that he was making pre
parations for his own departure at 
short notice.

The information was conveyed to 
the State Department.

co-operation on the work of the 
Church in British North America.”—The Record of the Biennial Term 

1812-14 of the Church in Newfound
land.

Ispeech for this session on this Bill, ---------
and gave the House some interesting Ifl (J Contest For Heavy- 
facts of the Laymen’s missionary 
movement in Toronto and Canada. Mr.
Morine occupied the time of the House 
until recess hour and delivered a most

The Upper House appointed the fol
lowing as members of the delegation: 
The Bishops of Nova Scotia, Frederic- 

Thc thought which has been upper- ton and Montreal ; the 
most in our minds during the past Dean Scholefieid, Archdeacon Armi- 
spring, the sadly familiar phrase on tage, Chancellor Harris, 
every lip, has been “Marine Disas- Allen, Judge Fitzgerald. It will be 
ters,” and of these our Colony has understood that tha old Province of 
surely borne a heavy share.

Belgrade, July 1.—It is officially an
nounced that the Servian Government 
la taking measures * against the sus
picious elements of the Servia popu
lation likely to have been concerned 
in the assassination of the Archduke 
Francis at Saraycvo.

weight Title of Great 
Britain.

5;
:twProlocutor,

ChancellorLondon, July 1.—Bombardier Wells,impressive speech. He believed that 
the present is the time for the forward Gie English -pugilist, knocked out Col-

confident that in Hell, the Australian boxer, in theo movement, and was 
great things could be accomplished if second round at Olympia to-night.

The contest- wTas for the heavy
weight championAiip of the British

New- Canada has been cut in two. TheMEIGLE’S REPORT
E4 e mfoundland has been visited with the Dioceses of Ontario now form a Prov- 

greatest calamity as regards loss of ince by themselves, and Nova Scotia, 
life that it has ever known within ; Fredericton, 
the memory of man, and for the sacri- form another.

o
the people were interested.

At 5.40 the House adjourned. Six Drowned 
From Sail Yacht

The Meigle arrived at Bay of Is
lands at 8.15 a.m. yesterday from Bat
tle Harbor and Intermediate ports and 
reported as follows:

“Made all ports of call to Battle Hr. 
going and returning. N.W. gales ex
perienced throughout the whole trip. 
Caplin have landed and there is a good 
sign of codfish in the Straits.”

im. I Quebec and Montreal 
It is with the last

Empire.Etening Session
House met at 7.30; 51 clergy and 5G 

lay delegates present.
Rev. Canon Colley moved the Re

port of the Committee on the S.P.C.K.
Rev. A. G. Bayley gave notice that 

he would on to-morrow move a vote 
of thanks to H.E. the Governor and

o fice of between two and three hundred named Province that we are to be in- 
of our brave sealers we are mourning vited to amalgamate.

come the further step of our becom- 
The appeal which has gone forth ing one of the dioceses of the General 

in behalf of the bereaved ones— Synod, 
parents, wives, little children—whose j the Maritime 
bread-winners have been so suddenly necessary. 

a_j, snatched from them, has evoked a 
g wonderful outburst of sympathy, and

FISHERY. AT BRANCH
Fishery operations at Branch, P.B. 

have been most encouraging of late. 
Traps have yielded from 40 to 60 qals. 
each. .

Everything looks promising and if 
the fish continues" in as at present 
the fishermen will reap a good har
vest.

Then would
to-day. —CLARE L. NOVA SCOTIA

Two years, therefore, must elapse 
before the question can be considered 
by us. I have thought it desirable to 
trace the history of the important 
movement from its inception for the 
information of those who were not 
members of our Synod when the 
Canadian overtures for amalgamation 
were first brought before us.

Consecration of Churches 
In the same period of time (twx> 

years) I have consecrated 27 
Churches, viz. : at Isle aux Morts, 
Burgeo, Ramea, Rencontre (Push- 
through), New Harbor (Pushthrough) 
Richard’s Harbor, Gaultois, Isle of 
Valen, Tack’s Beach, Spencer’s Cove, 
Mussel Harbor Arm,. Trinity East, Vic 
toria Cove, Clark’s Head, Wesleyville, 
Badger’s Quay, British Harbor, Burnt 
Head, Port Rexton, Norm River, Har
bor Grace South, Canning’s Cove and 
Summerville.

Consecration of Cemeteries 
During the biennial period I have 

consecrated 26 Cemeteries, viz. : at 
New Harbor (Pushthrough), McCal- 
lum Harbor, Terenceville, Lamaline, 
Burin, Tack’s Beach, North Harbor, 
The Beach (Bell stand), Hr. Grace, 
Newman s Cove, Shoe Cove (Brook), 
Tilt Cove, King’s Point, Marsh’s Arm, 
Fogo, Pinchard’s Island, Badger’s 
Quay, Sailor’s Island, Bishop’s Har
bor, Tickle Cove, Keels, King’s Cove, 
Old Shop, Heavitree Crossing, Bay- 
de-Verde, Musgrave Town.

Ordinations
I have held four Ordinations at 

which five persons have been admitted 
to the Diaconate, and nine Deacons 
have been advanced to the Priest
hood. Three Priests have joined us 

(Continued on page 6.)

Seven on Board the Boat 
When She Capsized— 

Only One Saved.
But first the completion of 

Provinces would be
■o

The ChairmanSt. Petersburg, June 28.—Seve
young people of good social standin 
in St. Petersburg, who went out for a 
sail in a yacht on the Gulf of Finland, 
were overtaken by a squall, and the 
yacht was turned over on to its side.

The occupants clung to the masts 
and the upturned hull all through the 
night; but from dawn onward six of 
them were washed off one after the 
other by the waves, or released their 
hold and dropped off from sheer ex
haustion.

The seventh was rescued by some 
fishermen.

Lady Davidson for their kindness, and 
also congratulate them on the honors 
conferred.

The debate on the H. & F. Mission 
Fund Report was resumed, Revs. Bolt,
Higgitt, Bayley, Pittman, Meld, Sir 
W. H. Horwood taking part.

A vote was taken, and the motion “Daily News,”
wras lost.

DISASTERS COMMITTEE
The Bishop of Nova Scotia is the 

has met with a generous, I might al- j Chairman of the Delegation, and in 
most say, a superabundant response.

Comforting Thought

The Marine Disasters Committee of 
1912 met at the Board of Trade Rooms 
yesterday.

The Chairman, Mayor Ellis, presid-

o my correspondence w*ith him I have 
explained that though the matter has 
been mentioned at more than one 

of our Executive this latter 
body has no power to legislate, or in
deed to take any action with regard 
to such an important proposal as that 
which now emanates from the Prov- 
nce of Canada. Only the Synod it
self can do this. I intimated that I

Disaster Fund. Si
Let us take comfort in the thought 

that the very greatness of the grief1 
which gathers the sympathy of * so 
many has in itself an exatling, de

ed. ■Already acknowledged ___ $253,970.99
final instal-The Secretary and Treasurer’s re

ports were presented by Mr. Fearn and 
Hon. J. Harris respectively.

Various matters wrcre discussed.

ment .......................................
Sir \\ m. Horwood moved that the _ Calvin Presbyterian Church 

consideration of the Report on Stip-

981.16
vating, transfiguring 
The grief of our whole people will 
invest the names of those who have

Iconsequence.
Louisburg, N.S., per D.

ends and Assessments be given prece
dence of all other business.

W. McDonald, Secretary. 
Tlie From the great-great-grand 

daughter of one of the

o 122.60
thus gone down to their death with a 
tragic solemnity which, if not 
best balm to the broken heart, yet 
has, in spite of ourselves, a healing, 
soothing, invigorating effect.

ADVENTURE ARRIVES ■ Mcl m.the Pr°POsed to lay the Canadian proposi
tion before our Synod at its next

House agreed.
The election of the Executive Com

mittee was then proceeded with.
»S.S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 5 days 

from Philadelphia, arrived at 11 last 
night and anchored in the stream. She 
has a cargo of hard coal.

The steamer’s whistle last night was 
a great annoyance to citizens. She 
was blowing for a boat to go off to 
her with orders.

The Adventure is fully repaired and 
is now in Al condition.

She w'ill leave for Hudson Bay next 
week.

first Rectors of Trinity 
Church (Rev. Dr. Clinch) 
and a greaj grand-daugh
ter of his successor

’ Session.
I should be sorry to have to inter- 

| pose any delay in furnishing a definite 
answer, but two years in the life of 
a Church are a mere nothing, and a 
step which, for us at least, will be 
fraught with such momentous conse-

o
WRECKAGE FOUND? LOOKS

LIKE SOUTHERN CROSS
Received Deputation

At 9 p.m. the Synod received the de
putation from the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
consisting of Rev. J. S. Sutherland,
M.A., Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M.A
B.D., and W. R. Stirling. Esq., Secre- Stanley Sparks, Millertown.

per A. J. Boone.................
Rev. Mr. Sutherland acted as spokes E. L. Goff, J.P., Port au

man and made an impressive speech, Choix (additional) ...........
urging the objects of the Lord’s Day Collected by W. H. Tobin,
Alliance. After greeting the Synod $21.00) viz:—
the speaker made touching reference Mrs. W. B. Williams___
to the death of th late C. S. Pinsent W. H. Tobin .
who was Secretary of the Lord’s Day B. Barry .....
Alliance, as well as the Synod, he W. G. Harris .
wore the flower of a blameless and Mamie Lythgol (cushion)
pure life, and worthily carried that Grand Bank, as per list___  1,023.51
good old English name of gentleman. St. Anthony and Vicinity, as 

He then dwelt upon the needs of the per list

ï*
I
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Mils
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In view of the fact that in our 
Colonial history we are only too 
familiar with ocean^tragedies of all 
kinds, great and small, that year by 
year too many of our hardy fisher-

(Very Rev. Dean Bullock) 
per Miss Minnie Pittman, 
Trinity East.........

Mr. J. McGrath found a piece of 
wreckage Sunday morning at Pat- 
cove, P.B., P.B., which it is contended 
is a piece of the Couthern Cross’ 
deck.

The wood is covered with seal 
grease and those who saw it are of 
the opinion that it is part of the miss
ing sealing steamer.

t
5.00• »

quences ought not to be taken until 
men “go down to the set in ships” after the fullest and most serious de- 
but return to their homes no more,

tary. 5.00
■

W, ! 
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i liberation.
it was wisely resolved at the recent 
Public meeting to establish a “Per
manent Fund for the Relief of Suffer
ers from Marine Disasters in New
foundland,” and to organize branch

1.20 The Delegation
It was arranged that the Delega

tion should arrive on Thursday next, 
the 25th inst, and be received by the

o
|FURNESS

S.S. Durango left Liverpool at 3 p.m. 
yesterday for St. John’s.

US!5.00 «fvv-j

• mmo10.00 Synod on the evening of that day. 
committees throughout the Island, to | From the following letter, however, 
collect funds from year to year with from the Bishop of Nova Scotiai lt 
this object in view, and to seek such

Engagement Announced1.00
' '3.00o

2.00 The marriage of Miss M. Isabella 
Ayre, daughter of Mr. Charles P. Ayre 
and Mrs. Ayre, “Burnbrae,’* to Mr. S. 
B. B. Campbell, M B., M.R.C.P., of
Edinburgh, has been arranged to take 
place in October.

will be seen that their plans are al- 
Charter from the Legislature of the tered and that the
Colony as may be deemd necessary

mliaInvitation for 
union will probably come to us from 

j the General Synod which does not 
meet till next September:

:
or advisable.82.55

proper observance of the Day of Rest, 
because it was made of man. The 
Anglican Church in New foundland was 
always in the forefront in such move- June 30th.

Canadian Overtures
In the year 1912, at the Provincial My Dear Bishof of Newfoundland,— 

Synod, that is at the Synod of the The Delegation appointed at the last 
older ten Diocese of Canada, it was meeting of the Provincial Synod of

!$256,213.01 
R. WATSON, Hon. Treas.Toronto, midnight—Moderate winds, 

generally fair; comparatively eooL
<y
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the box is turned about the hat will 
not move.

It may be fresh information to some 
young housekeepers that chicken leftUSEFUL INFORMATION 

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE!
----------  from a meal should not be covered

Before baking potatoes, let them i until the next serving. When chicken. 
stand in hot water for fifteen min- is covered a poison is developed in 
utes. They wilt require only half the it which may prove at least éxceed- 
time for baking, are more mealy and inglv unwholesome. Keep the chicken 
palatable, 'and if they are baked in a in an open bowl in a cool place.

| glass oven, the saving in gas is con- 
siderable.

Some Short Paragraphs Gathered To

gether For the Busy Woman 
in the Home

One of the quickest known ways 
of dispelling a headache is to give 
some of the muscles—those of the 
legs, for instance—a little hard, 
sharp work to do. The reason is 
obvious. Muscular exertion Hushes 
the parts engaged in it, and so de
pletes the brain. When your head 
aches take a stiff walk or a short 
bicycle ride.

The skins of new potatoes can be 
removed more quickly with a • stiff 
vegetable brush than by scraping.

Curtain rings sometimes run with 
great difficulty, and seem to stick to 
the pole. To remedy this, take all 
the rings off and well rub the pole 
with coal oil until it is quite smooth, 
when the rings may be replaced; they 
will then glide along with the greatest 
ease.

Get a few large knobs of chalk and 
lay them at the back and sides of 
a fire. They will burn as red as coal 
give a lovely heat, and save the coal.

To ensure a Yorkshire pudding al
ways being light, it is a good plan 
to add a tablespoonful of cold water 
to the batter just before placing it 
in the oven.

To make tought steak tender, put ' 
three tablespoonfuls of salad oil and 
one tablespoonful of vinegar on a 
large flat fish. Lay the steak on the= 
mixture and let it rest in this way 
for half an hour. Then turn it ovee— 
and let it rest another half hour in 
the same quantity of vinegar and oil. 
The toughest steak will yield to this 
treatment and be nice and tender

Lemons may be kept a long time 
without becoming dry if put into a 
jar of water with a lid. The water 
should be changed once a week if 
the lemons are to be kept long. When 
used, they will be quite as linn as 
when fresh, and, if anything, more 
juicy.

mixed n 
an excellent 

It should

Honey and Glycerine, 
equal proportions, is 
remedy for cracked lips, 
be applied every night till the crocks 
are thoroughly healed. _ A clever way to re-heat a roast of , 

beef so that it will not reveal in Ixv ^en seive(T 

flavor or tenderness its second ap- ' LOOK OUT NOW !
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now ! ** 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

Before frying the breakfast bacon, 
cut off the rine and dip each rasher Pearance, is to wrap the roast in a 
in flour; then fry or grill quickly. Pi°c oi tough paper, buttered. Then 
This prevents the fat from running put in tlle oven until thoroughly lieat- 
and gives the bacon a better flavor. e(*- *Jui- t‘° n°t» however, allow it 1%

cook. The left-over gravy is reheat
ed and poured into a hot gravy boat.When a cup of strong tea is re

quired,’ instead of putting an extra 
spoonful into the pot, add a spoonful 
of sugar. This opens the leaves of 
the tea, and make the tea stronger.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

A mixture that will remove grease 
from the finest fabrics is made of 
one quart of rain-water, two ounces 
of ammonia, one teaspoonful of salt
petre, and one ounce of shaving soap- 
cut up very fine.

Those are selling cheap as we want the space. We 
will orate those in wood and send them to any part 
of the Island.

If at any time you have a gathered 
finger or poisoned hand, take a cab
bage leaf, roll it out with a bottle 
until the juice comes, .and tie it on 
the affected part. This will draw and 
cleanse it far better than a poultice.

T/ £
:?

f

%
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If, when sending or taking a hat 
by train, it is secured to the bottom ■ 
of the box by a few strong stitches I 
of thread, the most delicate hat will 
not be crushed, as, no matter how 1

Pope’s FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
George & WaMegrave Sts.

An excellent- fat for frying pur
poses is made by rendering together 
two pounds of beef suet and one 
pound of leaf lard. Be careful not 
to burn ; drain into a jar and you will 
have one of the nicest frying medi
ums imaginable.

1l:v .
; v

» %n
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If you are asufferer from rheuma
tism, nervous dyspepsia, or neuralgia, 
eat plenty of celery, either stewed or

water

!XA X
- ..

/

Folding Go Carts.If stewed, very littleraw.
should be used, so as not to waste

The strongest and lightest carriage made.
All rubber Tired,

the valuable salts contained in this 
vegetable.
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MARSHALL BROS.
fd

Than Passing Interest
Consisting of Dorothy Dodd, Gold Medal 

and Marshall's Special, in Tan, 

and Patent.

All odd lines that we are clearing at the 
ridiculous price of

Black

$2.50 per pair.
Amongst these are goods sold in a regu

lar way at $4.00 and $5.00 per pair.

Now is the time to get à pair of high 

class Boots at a sacrifice price.

A Boot Bargain of More
PARIS POLICE MYSTIFIED 

BY AN EPIDEMIC OF CRIME
m.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Signalman Shot as He Stood On Duty 
in His Box,—No Apparent Incentive 
for the Crime.—Heroism of His 
Noble Wife.—Police Fail to Obtain 
Any Clue as to the Murderers.

- ■ ;

NO READ
TM K.

LABEL :
- >

ALUM A

MILK. ♦Mil* lI IVImK

i i i

nr HOW INGENIOUS THIEF
SECURED A BIG HAUL

OF VALUABLE JEWELERY

I MW#cfj
■
u - '■ BRÀS6

“And now will you be kind enough 
. to take a bite?” he suggested insinuat

ingly. “I know you Have a taste for 
1 I butter, and this is nice and fresh.’* 

Pierre bit and left the imprint of 
of I eighteen teeth, one of which was 

Parental Control and Influence of ! broken. . Then, solemnly, from an of-

0f I ficial cupboard, the Commissary pro
duced “exhibit A”—a bitten pAt of 
butter which had been found in the

MU.*

RATED M th
Marks of a Man’s Teeth in a Printmum to A-' of Butter Lead to Arrest and Con

viction of a Murderer^Lack
'ATED? V -

l

Job’s Stores Limited Moving Pictures As Causes 
Crime.

i kitchen of the burgled mansion. The 
tooth prints when compared tallied ex
actly.

Paris, June 28.—Several extraordin- 
© ©♦©/’©©'♦©'©♦SU Ü | ary crimes are puzzling the French

police. Among them is the murder of 
M. Ulysses Poulain, which comes as a 
strange sequel to the capture, convic
tion and execution of the ringleaders 
of the old Gamier motor bandit gang. 
Old Poulain, known as Father Ulysses, 
was a track guard on the Northern 
Railway. His signal box stood not far 
from the St. Denis station. There, at 
3 o’clock ope morning, he was shot to 
death. His wife, who dwelt in a cot
tage nearby, heard the report of the 
pistol and found the body.

A number of fast trains were due 
shortly, and Poulain’s wife, with 
scarcely time for an outburst of grief, 
took charge of the signal box and gave 
the expresses the proper signals. The 
Calais flyer she flagged, and her hus
band’s body was taken aboard and re
moved to the Northern Railway Sta
tion, Paris. Meantime, the widow kept 
at her post till 6 a.m., when she was 
relieved.

DISTRIBUTORS

Cause of Crime
The increase in the number of 

young criminals in Paris is due, in 
the opinion of Henri Robert, a crim
inal lawyer, “to the disunion in fami
lies, the abuse of divorce, the fact that 
boys no longer are apprenticed regu
larly to any useful trade, to a false 
instruction and loose education, ab
sence of religion in the bringing up 
of youth, drunkenness, reckless pub
licity given to all crimes, and, finally, 
moving picture shows, which often ex
ploit scenes where the police are re
presented as powerless in the pre
sence of crime.”

Louis Napoleon Jacob when brought 
to trial in Paris on a charge of coun
terfeiting put up a novel defence. He 
had been in the employ of the police 

; as a spy in the motor bandit cases, and 
I his excuse for making bogus money 
was that lie had done so merely to 

I gain the confidence of the Anarchists 
I on whom he was spying. The Paris 
police class all professional criminals 
as Anarchists. The police denied any 
knowledge of Jacob’s counterfeiting 
operations and the court sentenced 
him to three years in prison.

We Have Some Splendid Values
—IN—

LADIES’ WASH DRESSES6uT- : AT
#«1

f * A- well-a* in dresses of fine quality.X

AMERICAN DRESSES&
inches to 44 inches atX ZBHr-

? SI.20 and SI.50 
Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

I

VI
iff

4rO

—AT—.

S1.00 eachI ' V\Y -,

I m i

are really wonderful value. Bullet Found
On the floor of the signal box was 

found the bullet which, after piercing 
the murdered man’s head) rebounded 
from the fall. It was of the kind used 
by members of Garnier’s gang. Foot
prints were discovered in the vicinity 
of the signal box, and the police learn
ed that three suspicious men were 
seen in the early hours of the morn
ing changing their clothes in a field 
not far from the scene of the crime.

Two years ago Gamier and tyo of 
his friends cut the wires fifty yards 
from the signal box in which Father 1 tnd can guarantee good fitting

Ulysses met his death. Their inten-1 and stylish garments to measure, 
tion was to cause a railway accident 
and rob the passengers. Poulain dis
covered the plot ' and warned the
police. The express was saved. Some | up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
time afterward Poulain began to re
ceive threatening letters.

A few days ago news was received 
from Nantes to the effect that a dar-

ROBT. TEMPLETON.
Tailoring by Mail OrderAT,/r ©-©♦©♦© T

x* ^ h*. JY

5-♦
I make a specialty ofLAMPS !©

I Mail Order Tailoring
• ♦.♦

->
♦ THE ALADDIN$
Ç- A trial order solicited.Mantle Lamp is a wonder.i Best Kero. Oil Lamp

on earth for

I CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES

Outport orders promptly made
♦
©
♦ station or port in the Island, car

riage paid.

Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyçs, no odor, most 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil, writh half the con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 

4 light and is more powerful.

I ing jewel robbery had been commit
ted there. The victim was M. Mounot. 
a travelling jewelry agent, whose box 
of gems wras removed mysteriously, 
and another box, filled with soap, put 
in its place. Mounot had come from 
Besancon writh a box full of jewels, 
valued at over $10,000, and a valise. 
He carried them to the store of M. 
Piazolles, his best customer, with 
w’hom he left them while he called on 
his other customers.

A Forged Note Gets Gems

JOHN ADRA1N,I
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
( Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,tu,th,sat

O

MANTLES.♦ *
i&

♦ Strong and durable—will last one year with care.
♦
©

! CHESLEY WOODS. A SUCCESSFUL
*© Sole Mid. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.

140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.

BUSINESS MANIt
♦ ! Every successful business man can 

According to Piazolles, a messenger I give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
called on him some hours afterward, | essential to any success is a careful 

presented a note signed “Mounot,” j and ceaseless attention to details 
and carried off the box and valise, say- | Every well conducted office or store in 
ing he was going to take them to the -, the world finds that simple and effect
railway station. Soon after the mes- j ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 
senger left Piazolles phoned to Moun- cessity. No employer will waste his 
ot, who said he had given no order I owm time or allow waste with his stall 

for the removal of the box and valise. ; by using old fashioned methods. The

to

to to r.
“VtoA-

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

Mounot hurried to Plazolle’s place, benefits derived from the time and 
Scarcely was he there when the mes- I money-saving system which “Globe- 
senger wralked in and handed up the Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
baggage check for the box and valise, evident. Not a paper can go astray 
The note signed “Mounot,” he told | when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Mounot and Piazolles, was given to j Company is used. And no matter how 
him on the street by a man who was | complicated your filing problem, no

matter how peculiar, no matter how 
Mounot hurried to the railw ay sta-1 small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 

tion and reclaimed his precious box nicke” can provide you with the equip- 
and his valise. At least he thought he ment that will place every record at 
had reclaimed his precious box, but your finger tips. . Why not investi- 
wlien he examined its outside more I gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents

We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light- 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

a stranger to him.

These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
well-dressed man needs as a finish to; his 
appearance. Prices right

closely he found it w as only a clever | the “Globe” in Newfoundland, 
imitation—and inside there was soap

MUIR'S
MARBLE WORKS

instead of his jewels.
The messenger told the police the 

box at the railway station was the 
very same he took from Plazolles’s 
store. It was at first supposed the 
substitution of one box for another 
was made while the messenger was 
carrying the valise to the luggage 
room.

M. Piazolles left Nantes while the 
police were questioning the messen
ger. He was traced to Paris and there 
he vanished.

Burglar’s TeU-Tale Teeth
The marks of a man’s teeth in a 

print of butter have solved the mys
tery of a burglary at the home of M. 
Duclos on the Rue Danton. Monteau- 
ilsous-Bois. The police finally sus
pected Pierre Bassaud, a former ser
vant at the house, and he was arrest
ed. “I am innocent,” lie said. “Well 
and good,” replied the Commissary of 
police, “we will wait and see,” and he 
sent out a sergeant to buy a pat of 
butter.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite. -

Latest and most chaste designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.

The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail orders have special attention.

«

.-.v

U. S. picture & Portrait Co.-

F. CHISLETT,
ap!9,3m Manager.

' Ut - ' " , 'mZrnj V, ,f.$

%r i ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE •

FOB BEST RESULTSAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate
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MANY CHANGES 
MADE BY CLERGY 

IN PRAYER B0OK
: XT IHeadquarters l. s

I i t 
■‘S • i

i

!♦ LADIES'The Salvation Army♦
♦

- H♦ -—FOB— SPORTS” COATS !46♦ m aAn Appreciation by T. P's Weekly. S§|

! Motor Boat Supplies tac
There is one body of religionists root and branch work, and the whole 

that never seems to be threatened by personality must be “converted.” This 
the Higher Criticism or condemned by may be an unpalatable fact to those 
the earnest persons whose religion is • who, like the writer of this article, are 
that they have no religion. You may fond of an occasional drink. But ex- 
accuse them of bluster, you may pre- perience justifies the whole-hearted 
fer a quieter form of music or a mys- policy of the Army, 
ticism that is not what Stevenson 
would call "twopence coloured.” But to the emotions. In these days of pov- 
the fact remains that millions have erty it is not enough to save the soul, 
blessed the name of their God through The body, not only the body of unem- 
the forceful ministrations of the Sal- ployed, but the body of women who

are bought and sold, must be cared 
for.

But They Are Practically All Simple 
And Are of a Minor 

Nature
WARM and LIGHT ! I ll

♦
$ In Stock, a full supply of NEW PRAYERS ARE ADDED 

FROM OTHER BOOKS OF WORSHIP
If

*i♦ A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England,
* Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 

Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 
Lights, Propellers,

ETC., ETC.

The Army does not leave the matter * s

Slight Alterations in Communion, 
Baptismal and Marriage 

Services
:I
♦

I vation Army.
The second statement of the Bishop 

Suffragan of Kingston on the pro
posals for the revision and enrich
ment of the Book of Common Prayer, 
which the revision committee re
quested him to prepare, shows that 
many new’ prayers have been added. 
These include prayers at the New 
Year, for missionaries, for those 
About to be confirmed, for Parlia
mentary elections, for fair weather, 
for blessing on fisheries, for fruitful 
seasons, for hospitals, for those who 
travel, or the sick, for synods and 
for vacant pastorates and sees. Many 
of these prayers are taken from the 
Scottish Prayer Book, some from the 
Irish Prayer Book, others from the 
American Prayer Book, and various 
sources.

IN ALL COLORS !The Missionary Spirit
First let us welcome their Interna-

♦ All religious organisations re
cognise this. But all have not the 
same methods or organisations. Al
lied to the most sterling, if simple, 
faith is a social system of wonderful

♦
♦ tional Conference, and sympathise 

with those soldiers of the spirit who 
went down with the “Empress of Ire
land.” Britons know’ how to die, even 
if they do not always how to live. And 
the Salvationists w’ent down with tlteir 
colours flying.
Booth has arranged to send 1,000 mis
sionaries mainly to the East during 
the next five years. The men and 
women are ready, for the training 
college is full of excellent candidates. 
Indeed, the General is asking for 
£150,000 to provide buildings and 
funds for a new’ training college. It

r♦

i♦
♦ Prices Frompractical utility, operating not only 

among English-speaking peoples, but 
in Germany, France, Holland, Japan— 
indeed all over the known wrorld.

Tales From Abroad 
Here are three instances of woman’s 

work in the Army, taken from the 
“Year-Book”:

; ♦Lowest Prices
—ON—

♦ $1.30 to $4.30i■ ♦ General Bramw’éll
♦

♦♦

Gasoline, Kerosene !
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

♦
♦
♦

A Salvationist matron, out shopping, 
was met in the street by a man who 
announced: “There’s a woman taking 
fits at No. 57 in this street. I reckon 
you’re wanted down there!” The Sal
vationist went down, and took charge 
of the patient until the ambulance re
moved her to the hospital.

A Dutch policeman called at the 
home of a Slum Officer. He had a case 
on hand that he did not know how to 
handle—an old man living in such 
shocking neglect and poverty that the 
neighbours had reported the case. 
(There are no w’orkhouses in Holland 
each Church provides for its own poor, 
and in some cases a long time leapses 
before a destitute person can be sat
isfactorily settled.) The Captain will
ingly took up the case; but when she 
saw’ the old man, even her brave heart 
almost failed. So filthy was his con
dition that he w’as almost unapproach
able. The Captain intended to take 
him to our Men’s Shelter at Rotter
dam, and went to the railway station 
for that purpose; but the stationmas- 
ter refused to allow* the old man tc 
travel by train. She went on to the 
canal-boat, but met with a like re
fusal. Then a great battle was fought 
in that pure, tender maiden’s soul; hot 
tears fell down her face as, walking 
along with her charge tottering beside 
her, she prayed, “I cannot do it with
out Thy grace, Lord; but I am will
ing.” She took the man to her owi: 
spotless rooms, bathed and reclothed 
the poor, vermin-eaten body, soothing 
the old man’s cries as a poor mothë? 
would soothe a frightened child. Af 
terwards the Captain took him to Rot 
terdam, where he remained at 
Men’s shelter until she had arranged 
for his admittance to an old man’s re 
treat.

A knock at the door, a frightened 
child’s face and screams of “Murder!’ 
made the Salvationist-mother hurr? 
into a coat, and run out into the night 
A drunken man in the house opposite 
was threatening his wife with an axe 
The terrified, screaming woman kept 
the table between herself and the mad 
man. The Salvationist took in the 
situation, slipped into the room, and 
blew out the candle. In the confusion 
wiiich follow’ed she bundled the 
man out, locked the man in, and took 
the woman and child to her home. In 
the morning she returned to the house 
to find an ashamed and grateful man 
She brought in the wife, prayed with 
the pair, and henceforth exercised a 
motherly guardianship over the house
hold.

Thus one sees the great drama of 
life played, if you will, crudely. But 
life is crude. Its vital realities are 
simple, and the things that really mat
ter are well within the compass of the 
Salvation Army.

4 AT-----♦
♦

: Anderson’s,♦
♦ Waler Street.is useless to send uninstructed folk to

It is true that the# ♦ foreign regions.
Apostles were fishermen, but it was 
the educated Paul w’ho succeeded as a 
missionary.

♦ ♦♦ Prayer for Parliament
The prayer for Parliament has 

been adapted to include the Domin- 
on Parliament and Provincial Legis1 
latures.

The prayers in the time of dearth 
ind famine and in the time of any 
common plague or sickness appear in 
he adapted forms.

Dates of all the festivals which fall 
>n fixed days are placed at the foot 
)f the page.

The third collect for Good Friday 
s thus amended: The w’ords after 
Have mercy upon . . . hereticks” 

ire/removed and it now reads: “Have 
mercy upon the Jews, Thine ancient 
eople, and upon all w’ho reject and 

’eny Thy Son.”
The title of the tw’enty-fifth Sun- 

lay after Trinity is changed to the 
unday next before Advent.
Proper anthems are proposed for 

he greater festivals in place of the 
renite as an Easter Day. The Trans
figuration becomes an 
"east.

♦
♦

AGENTS for♦ Will It Break?
When the old General died people 

began to talk about decay, about the 
“sons of great men,” family influence, 
and all the rest of it. But last year 
was better, not only in what one 
might call the “bag of souls,” but fin
ancially. And in these days souls 

J have to be saved by money. Transit, 
v printing, food, clothing, and organisa

tion have to be paid for; and every 
year more liability is taken on. Gen
eral Bramwell Booth went to Canada 

▼ last year; and it is likely that the pre
sent General will be before all else a 
missionary, following the flag of Em- 

^ pire with the Bible, so as not to leave 
I the gin and w’hisky bottles as the am
bassadors of the greatest world power 

| in history. The General is right. It 
is not necessary to wait till London is 

I without sin before raising a hand to 
| help the younger countries.

Far Field
Australasia, India, and Japan arc 

promised visits, and - to accomplish 
these will necessitate even more pro
tracted journeys and longer absences 
from International Headquarters. For 

j the present we may record that the 
| General conducted, in March, a vic- 
j torious Campaign in Amsterdam. In 
May he led a great Ascension Cam- 

j paign at Zurich. Two months later he 
w as at the Danish Congress at Copen- 

I liagen, when 10,000 people were pre
sent. Most enthusiastic scenes were 
witnessed on the occasion. Next came 
the Swedish Congress, in Stockholm, 
with its series of remarkable meet
ings, in connection with w’hich the 
General reviewed, amidst the happiest 
circumstances, a fleet of thirteen ves- 

I sels crowded with Salvation Army sol
diers and friends at Sodertelge. Pass
ing northward to Norwa, he conduct
ed powerful meetings in Christiania, 
and received here, as in Sweden and 
Denmark, many evidences of affection 

| and keen interest in the work.
Advertise the Army

The Salvation Army succeeds be
cause it uses modern methods for the 
oldest of purposes. It succeeds not 
only because many of its workers are 

I educated, but also because many are 
I not. I have been moved profoundly in 
Guernsey by the speeches of a young 
man who not only had not book-learn
ing, but condemned it as standing be
tween man’s elemental need and its 
fulfilment. He meant what he said, 
and w’ho shall say that he was wrong 
entirely? But, taking it for all in all, 
the Army is educative. The Army is 
the largest evangelistic movement to 
the common people in the world. Over 
16,000 officers in 58 countries are sole
ly engaged in preaching, visiting, ad
vising, encouraging, restraining, and 
in a hundred other wrays mnistering to 
the spiritual needs of the unchurched 
masses. Every week 47,530 indoor 
and 33,180 outdoor meetings are held, 

^ reaching approximately many thous
ands of people. The brass bands num
ber 1,670, and the bandsmen—almost 
all of w’hom have acquired knowledge 
of music since their conversion in the 
Army—total 23,313. 
their own uniforms, and, without fee 
or rew’ard, give their scant leisure, 
almost ^ day in hours per week? be
sides attending meetings all day on 
Sunday. They, with the songster 
brigades, numbering 13,092 men and 
women, take the message of salvation, 
by music and song, into the poorest 
localities, and to the iippfetes of pris
ons, hospitals, and asylums.

Social Work
Because all the soldiers in the Army 

are total abstainers they are able to 
put a stop to much drunkenness. It 
is not enough to advise drink-sodden 

$ wretches to be moderate. It must be

:♦

j New FERRO Kerosene Engines, i
" The Standard ol the World. *

HS --------------------------------------------------------------------------

DISTRIBUTORS for

$ Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.
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4 THE BOOT FOB FISHERMEN.♦

•a♦ LOOK FOR THE BEAR j 

’TIS ON EVERY PAIR, v
♦
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♦
♦
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♦ :♦ !8"Im♦ : ah CLEVELAND
h TRADING COMPANY.

iilipi♦ A. H. Murray \ ;♦ . 1=1=5♦
♦ appointed
♦ Bowring’s Cove.♦ Minor Changes

Numerous minor changes are made 
n the Communion service, the Bap- 
ismal service, and the administration 
f the rite of confirmation.
The old tables showing how’ to find 

he time of Easter and other mov- 
tble feasts have been withdrawn and 
nstead the tables showing th<$ dates 
f tnese principal movable feasts for 

me hundred years ahead have been 
nserted.

There have been some changes in 
connection with the Calendar of 
■îaints tending to bring the national 
Saints into greater prominence. The 
special Saints’ Day services for New 
Testament saints have not been alter- 
id; but in the list of saints the names 
jf St. George, St. Andrew’, St. Fat- 
ick, and St. David now appear, as 
^presenting England, Scotland, Ire
land and Wales respectively.

Explanatory Note
In the Creed no altération has been 

made, but a footnote has been added. 
Much objection was taken to , the 
phrase, “He descended into Hell,” as 
t is so aften misunderstood and 
.bought to mean that He descended 
into the abode of the lost to suffer 
here the full penalty of human sin. 

The revisers have left the creed un- 
iltered, but append a foot note “Note 
hat the words ‘He descended into 

Hell,’ are to be regarded as mean
ing He went into the abode of de
parted spirits.”

A slight change has also been 
made in the marriage service. The 
sentence expressing in the frank lan
guage * of the fifteenth century the 
main objects of wredlock has been 
phrased more delicately and one or 
two other minor alterations on the 
same principle follow^. Thus the 
w’ords “with my body I Thee wor
ship”^ have been changed to read 
“with my body I Thee honor.”

A number of other minor changes 
were also mentioned, but the old 
Prayer Book is on the whole little 
changed, and the changes made are 
in the nature of improvements. The 
suggested new volume will not ap
pear unfamiliar to those accustomed 
to the present addition.

W
?%Skinner’s Monumenlal Art Works Trulitc

anterns
S :i -1
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Head of Beck’s Hill • Duckworth Street St. John’s, Newfoundland $oui 14|
©\ 4■ -£i I
*
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The Best on the Market ! n
♦\

WM

♦CAN'T BLOW OUT.If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or 
wrnte for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper

Second to none. 
Catalogue of prices sent to any ad-

-i
♦

imitations now in thè market. First-class always.
First-Class Lettering a Specialty, 
dress on receipt of Post Card.

wo
Wholesale Only by

e

iThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. 1§
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 00Q*000*00C*000*000*G0Q*000*'? ; 3*000*000*000*000♦
♦ Stoves ! Stoves !♦ i$
♦ A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY

YEARS NOW CURED.
X

Tinware !I Tinware !
«

Country Road,
May 12th, 1914.ARMADA♦ ii 99 Wc have received a shipment ofTo whom it may concern.—

I was a sufferer from Indigestion 
for 30 years. I bought a bottle of 
Saunders and Mercer’s Arctic Indi
gestion and it cured me. Previous to 
this I tried seven doctors Jyit they all 
failed to do me good. Any person who 
doubts this statement can consujt me 
personally.

It
tiSTOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“Improved Standard.”

3t I
♦ F i
♦

:Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year.......................................

Wc also carry a large stock ofH8NRY SNOW.
Another Sufferer Relieved.

Bishop’s Cove, 
May 1st, 1914.

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure. I procured one 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t 
felt any trouble* since I am now per
fectly cured. Anybody not believing 
tils statement can consult me per
sonally.

♦ Jr!
1These men buy

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

’*4'* B
o♦

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE* if! \
m iIn lib. Tins From All Grocers. Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
♦ NOTICE: Wanted to buy all kinds of Second 

hand.
V

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

i Clothing and House 
Furnishings.

ARNOLD SMITH.
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer

cer, Shearstown, Nfld.! —jnelO
Cash PaidEon Receipt of Goods

MRS. W. SMITH,
36 New Gower Street

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
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I
joined letter cannot be disputed and 
call for immediate united action not 
only on the part of the exporters, but 
particularly on the part of the fisher
men.

We represent the Toilers and 
will always be anxious to do all in

y'iükj

^ * 'GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.

The Substitute Engineer
For Sale !

wre

A Gentleman's GentlemanW, > .our
power to protect their interests, and 

' in this instance the fishermen will be f 
j the chief gainers if they will do all in | 
I their power to turn out an improved 
cure of slopp Labrador and regain if < 

j possible the markets taken from the 
j Colony through the competition of Ice- 
iland fish.

House 36 Pleasant St. 
Also

House 38 Pleasant St.

t:■
•:v. ■mmm %A thrilling railroad drama. An Edison social drama.
« '

m Alkali Ike’s Misfortune.
Long Lease and very 

attractive prices.
A rip-roaring comedy, with the Gibraltar of fun, Augustus Carney.

mmIt must be remembered that Iceland 
j fish is caught in steam trawlers from 
| Hull an3 Grimsby and is not the pro- 

| duct of the natives of Iceland.
An agent of the firm operating those 

i trawlers visited the Labrador a few 
j years ago and saw how Labrador fish 
I was cured, and the English firms im- 
mediately grasped the situation and

“SUUM CUIQUE.” prepared to put UP Iceland fish to 
______________________ 1_ compete with our Labrador.

The Iceland fish is not sun dried

E>:;
.1)

:&

Cutey and the Chorus Girls ANNJ. J. ROSSITER, Si

A splendid Vitagraph comedy. A strong dramatic subject, featuring Mabel Trim nolle.WALDEGRAVE STREET
may?,3m

fig?

.•.•.•-'.'.•.•.vâv.'.v./V.;.y .
■ «I-.-.".'-".'.- • ■.■.‘.'.WAV/W’.' •

'V : 2 SONGS—2 ! MUSIC ! EFFECTS !
Our Motto:

Every Afternoon at 2-Cool, Clean, Cosy-Every Night at 7.HA6EL<TRUM«ELLE
but is passed through rollers. The . 
fish is placed between a cotton cloth, 
and after passing through the rollers 

i it is as dry as Labrador fish exposed
to the sun two days. It is very wdiite the latter fish is becoming very much you the serious position that we are land got to pay from $3.00 to $4.00 a 
and every particle of liver, blood, gut. more saleable than Labrador owing in, and that the same effects that foot, strangers and foreigners 
and bone is removed.

I i

if* g» y get.

Best Cadiz SALTAnd have pertained to Italy the past win- whole blocks comprising many 
told, ter is likely to prevail in Spain.

It is washed t0 Hs fresh, clean appearance, 
with brushes, every fish being hand- these seven cargoes, we 
led.

rr acres i
and after â year or so enjoying this \ 

Trusting that you may consider my privilege they get bold and take any-1 
The Spanish fish merchants are now we had practical demonstration of ideas set down worthy of distributing thing they see or Avant. The discourt-) 

! about to place their orders for the as we arranged and had several in your own way to the Country.
and

were
could have been done without, and

(To Every Man Hi? Own.)
esy of public officials are becoming a 
nuisance.

Brave Newfoundlanders you know 
your qualities. You were never beat
en or defeated. Time is come. Be 
wise as serpents. Be firm. We mustH 

. prepare or be driven out. Oh! What u 
shall become of poor old Newfound- J 
land. 1

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes
Equal to CADIZ.

TIlP Mail QYlfl AHl/flPatP com*ng fall and unless the exporters Parceis transhipped to Spain 
I lie if Kill mill MUWUVaie I here wilI guarantee that the Labrador Greece’ and at the Present time there

is a large quantity in cold storage in 
those countries.

I remain, yours truly,

#
Issued every day from the office of i fish will compare favorably wTith the 

167 Water Street, St. | Iceland cure, they will order Iceland 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- j fish, which will mean $3 for Labrador 

♦ lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

o
publication,

You must remember when this was ^ 
being done and what little fish was © 

In view of the short shore catch being sold was sold at a loss to the 9
We can deliver all oat from our hulk “ CAPE L LA”

Fitted with Motor Winch.
fish. TO THE EDITOR.

-©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©ft

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New- a**d the serious outlook in the Spanish Newfoundland shippers, there was

market for Labrador fish, the floaters any amount of Iceland, French and 
on the Labrador would be wise if they Norwegian fishing being sold at fair 
salted a fair share of their catch to and satisfactory prices. The reason 
be cured as dry Labrador, but if they for this is, these people evidently re
will endeavor to follow* the directions cognize that fish is an article of food
published by us and turn out a num- and has to be made as clean and at- what to do? I wrote the Minister of 
ber one soft Labrador cure, w*orthy of tractive as possible, whilst our fish- Agriculture and Mines on a matter re- 
the name, it will not be a difficult mat- ermen« thanks to the method of the lating to life and health some two

Merchant who grasps after the fish months pgo, up to date . have had no 
The time is come for curing Labra- tbey supply for and that their neigh- reply from him. What a humiliating 

dor fish as an article of food, and if bors suPPly for and offer such in- position to be in, public servant hold- 
this is done there need be no misgiv- ducements as buying talquai, etc., pay in g place and pay.

the least possible attention to their

Prompt Despatch Assured.—NATIVE.foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

i
o St. John’s.

MaS a

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.(Editor and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will some one advise me

“GENTLEMAN OF EXPERIENCE”}
The Weekly issue to any part of New- I 

foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 
To the United State! of America,

$1.10 per year.
All correspondence for publication 

should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

In regard to the Trepassey Branch 
which a “gentleman of practical ex-

i

perience” refers to as “one of the 
nicest pieces of road he had ever gone * here are men ot all kinds ^to be 

what we have said in these 1i0und lrom the soldier of fortune to
t0 the patriot who stands in the breach 

of the country’s ramparts, from the

ter to realize good prices for it. ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©*$
Y©over,”

columns w*e are quite prepared
8POEMS OLD AND NEW. aà©©©©stand by.

But we will hold no haggling with hiieling scribe to the man w’ho writes
from his soul, and from conviction

->Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only Labrador.

If at any time we have occasion toings concerning a market for slopp ?©©©©©©@©©@©©&^C _ j©©ti*3 
HIS PIPEproduct and only desire to see it refer to their offices on matters of im- Sany one over the matter. It were idle 

folly and a waste of precious time and "hh the sole motive of doing 
to argue the matter when neother good- There are men who are human

or falcons that nestle on the golden

and the real name of he author ; 
should be attached.

Now, men, take our advice and do drop in the hold of the fish carrier portance we get treated with gcon-
This will not your utmost to save the existing mar- and get their câsh* Apparently forget- tempt. Why is this?

be used unless consent be given in ket for Labrador fish, 
the communication.

Is this why
ting that each individual fish has to those people are called Honorables

It is in your own hands. We have be handled by intelligent humans who and have the great names of Ministers?
The publication of any letter does not performed our duty in this matter and desire tbe best Possible for their Let someone tell us who brought those

signify that the Editor thereby | if you disregard our advice the conse- 111 one'* and goodness knows the con- great men up. Tell me, men of Newr-
sumer deserves better at our hands foundland, and don’t 
because they pay full value, and if speak out or write: Whatever did one ««

By Minna Irving, In Leslie’s
Though grandpa left us long ago, with 

years and labors ripe,
Yet still upon the shelf we keep his 

old black briar pipe,
And when we take it down 

to see above the bowl 
The keen blue eyes that mirrored 

forth his wise and kindly soul. 
We took our sorrows to his knee, he 

listened to them all,
From sister Letty’s love-affairs, to 

Benny’s “losted” ball,
And when he filled and lit his pipe, we 

knew that he had found 
The end of all the trouble-skeins our 

careless hands unwound.

So when my grown-up heart is sad 
with life’s eternal pain,

With reverential touch I take the old 
black pipe again.

About it hangs the aroma of good to
bacco still,

And calls his sturdy spirit back to me, 
just as he used to do.

And bids me face the world again with 
strenth and courage new,

And Hope around me folds once more 
her rainbow-colored cloak,

And all my little troubles fade as once 
they did—in smoke.

tithe gentleman of experience,” 
ourself has the plans and surveys to band the money god, ever ready

at the will of his owners to pounce
I ?

argue from.
of on all who would oppose the wrong- 

that d°lng of the monied interests.
nicest bit of road,” w*e did so ' with Perhaps the “gentleman of practi- 

the conviction that there would be ca^ experience’ who pronounces the 
found a gentleman (?) to pronounce Trepassey Branch the nicest bit of

When we published that bit 
t° wholesome truth regardingshows his agreement with the opin- quences will be yours.

The Government must establish
All business communications should an inspection and a commission should tIie catcher and sllipper do not set of those Honorables for the poor of 

be addressed to the Union Publish- be established with power to carry out itf that is noT the tault ol tbe con‘ tbis country, or any other matter, 
ing Co., Ltd. j tbe inspection law. sumer. A poor man wanting a few feet of

Labrador soft cured fish was much
more easily and expediously hand
led than the Iceland 
of hard cure and they copied the Lab
rador fish in everything but method 
of cleaning, and in that particular 

“ they set us an example that (in my 
opinion) if we do not speedily fol- 
k\r we shall be bowled out of 
ets that we have been supreme in 
during the life of the Colony.

be afraid we seem
ions there in expressed. a ;

road he has even seen, is not of either 
of those despicable classes. Maybe 
he is sincere and honest, but we 
doubt. At any rate we doubt his 
capacity for judging of the quality

perfect the crooked path.

Improvement of FishST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 1, 1914.
method - inrW. F. Coaker,

CX»©©mX>S©©*002©©*CX»®©300 President F.P.U. hTHE “STANDARD” of a railroad, seeing that he knows 
no more than to

O 1
DearNSir,—In reference to our con

versations regarding improvement 
cure of Datnador fish. In thinking 

T►i>^$!00-ii©©a.OO$4s?,BOOX©© j the matter over it would seem to me
th£K_a letter written to the press sign
ed by me would not have the same

Pcthatpronounce 
branch a nice bit of road.OUR POINT OF VIEW. H

tcWe are at liberty to doubt his sin
cerity also, for if honest, why has he 
refrained from putting his signature 
to his guarantee that tne road is the 
nicest he has ever seen.

As for me it has ever been 
motto to work in the broad day
light and to take full responsibility 
for my utterances, and I have no hesi
tation in putting my name to that- 
article in relation to the Trepassey 
Branch.

Get the plans of the surveys, Mr. 
Gentleman of Practical Experience, 
and submit them to me, and I willu
talk to you.
more heed to your twaddle.

Marine Motor Enginemark et
tb

LABRADOR CURED FISHt pr
If the consumer was asking foreffect as the same advice tendered by 

you, although I am very willing and 'ometbing impracticable or costly one
might not wonder at not being able

rE PUBLISHED yesterday a copyW myManufactured by the
Standard Gas Engine Company,

San Francisco. California.j '

The Engine That Never Disappoints.

of a circular now being sent 
out in reference to tlie cure i desirous ot fatherinS m>- own opin

ions and since returning from Italy 
I have worked amongst the shippers 
(principally) with a sincere desire 
for the welfare of shipper and fish- the slime from the back, and
erman alike, and might add have been blood spots’ bits of liver and gut from

the face. This is accomplished
by many of our fishermen, but I am

to attain it, but all that is asked is or
dinary cleanliness. Splitting fish into 
a tub of water instead of blood.

rtand care of Labrador soft fish. Those I 
directions have been prepared by the 
Trade after serious consideration and 
we were asked to give them publicity 
in order that they may reach as many 
fishermen as possible. We fear the 
publication of them just now will not 
prove as beneficial as might be had j 
they been published before any of the 
fishermen left for the Labrador.

We have received information of a 
serious character regarding the posi- | 
bilities of losing the Spanish markets 
for Labrador soft fish and we are con
vinced that unless every care is taken 
this season to split, wash, salt and 
cure Labrador soft fish, that our fish 
will be ousted from the Spanish mark- | 
et just as it has been from the English 
and Italian markets. And if the Span
ish market is lost the result will be 
that Labrador soft fish will not be | 
worth $3 per quintal.

This is a serious matter for the Col
ony and must be attended to.

The only cure is inspection by a I 
commission composed of représenta- j 
lives of the exporters and the fisher- | 
men and a law passed to enforce the ! 
commission inspection. This would ! 
be in the best interest of the fishermen I 
and Colony, for the Colony is now 
face to face with the competition of 
Iceland fish which have come to the 
front during the last three years*

tea
re- It

ru
fa<

heartily disgusted with the careless- now in*This is a slow speed heavy duty four cycle Marine Engine, 
built to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Trading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points are :
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead can be adjusted, without removing Piston 

from Cylinder.
3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.
4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 

time.
5th. An Automatic* Governor which prevents the engine 

from racing in a heavy sea.
Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who may 

require a heavy duty engine are invited to investigate the 
“Standard.”

Full information will be given on application to

j ness with which my views have been 
accepted, so much so, that one would sorry to say not by the majority.

The best way to accomplish this

do

be inclined to think that where so Till then I pay no LITTLE OF EVERYTHING sp
object would be a standardization of 
Labrador with an inspector on each

| many are interested and only one in
dividual has this hobby it would seem 
as if the majority must be rght and carg0 who is not under the influence

of merchant or fisherman, and fisli-

ngFor “placing an obstacle on the rail, 
thereby causing a train to stop,” a pea
sant of Nijni Novgorod was recently 
fined. He was trying to commit sui
cide, and the “obstacle” was his own 
head.

- —A. ENGLISH.
thj

the one must be crazy.
You probably saw my report, which ermen paid according to quality. As 

would only touch on the subject of this doe8 not seem possible at present 
cure, the method of marketing, etc., tbe on^v other way is to appeal to

In the the fishermen themselves and I hope 
| course of my two months in Italy and an improvement will be forthcoming.

The Iceland “Labrador style” is

in
loi

. ne-
ter

was quite a lengthy subject. i
jLeopold Federmann won the Baver- niL’i

ian beer-drinking championship by 
consuming at a three-hours’ sitting at 
Munich fifty-three pints, 
nert came second

Spain we spent a good deal of time 
with a great many fish dealers, large sold Quality and weight guaranteed 

I and small, and they all agreed that on the report of a Government in-, 
unless the cure of Labrador was im- sPector and a certificate accompanies

each shipment. If this method could

sai
ticl

Hans Heh- 
with thirty-nine 

pints, while the third competitor ac
counted for twenty-seven.

?
a s
str

* proved we would lose the market. All
j these conversations were not recorded be arranged for in this Colony we 
| by me because I thought a verbal re- sb°uld quickly reap our reward in j

better prices and less reclamations.; !

on IPREPARE FOR THE WORST.
to

■

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli- 

I cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 

!1 for a low rate and very little to be per- 
JÊ fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
^ insurance agency.

cou
lia\For a bet of ten shillings, a Barns- 

bury laborer consumed twelve bunsi 
and a gallon of ale in twelve minutes.

Old-age pensioners at Chiswick. 
England, are admitted free to one of 
the picture theatres every Friday on 
production of their pension books.

Colin Campbell,port would be more effectual.
I am not in a position here to ob- 

| tain statistics regarding the quanti- on same subject that 1 am not clear 
ties of Labrador shipped to different on whether I am privileged to pass 

I countries during past years, but 
know, in spite of the fact that we 'bear out what 1 say and will show

I enclose copies of letters bearing Distributor,
teci
con}

along, but my only excuse is, it will 85 Water Street.a

behave had men appointed by Govern
ments to obtain new markets, noth
ing has been done in this way, but 
as a flatter of fact we are losing the 

I the markets that we had. For in- 
We publish herewith a letter sent to j stance, years ago there were several 

President Coaker by an agent, that was | cargoes of Labrador shipped to Chan- * 
dispatched by the exporters to Italy and nel Islands annually; now there is 
Spain the past winter to investigate not one. South of England, Exeter, 
the causes of the small sales made to Bristol, Plymouth took perhaps fif- ! 
Italy. When we consider that ten teen or twenty cargoes ; (I have no H 
years ago Genoa took 41 cargoes of* statistics) last year there were two j 
Labrador fish—half the catch—and on- and one, and both, of these w ere sent

on to the Mediterranean from Eng- ; 
land. In 1905 there were Forty-one 
cargoes of Labrador shipped to Genoa 
and Leghorn ; last year there were five 
cargoes from Newfoundland shippers 
and. two of Capt. Hanson’s for an 
Italian firm. Might add that the 
writer was informed when in Genoa 
that this firm had decided to give up 
their business In Labrador cod and go 
in for Iceland “Labrador style” as

he
able

t
Colo 
hav 
Min 
of t|
d» all

.

\

i
" >•<*

L cou
won
low
with

n 1 w

ly five cargoes last year and that most 
of those five cargoes had to be re
shipped to Spanish ports and kept in 
cold storage, it behoves all concerned 
to get down to business and make a 
united effort to save the remaining 
markets, which can be done if our 
Ashermen will make their fish as di
rected by the recent circular issued, 
referred to.

The statements contained In the sub-

ths
be dET •
for
year
bly♦ *

quicti
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DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 JL 
WATER ST.fl 
BEST QUALI-^j 

TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINXE SSL Y~2oc.
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE GREAT PATRIOTIC ATTRACTION!
SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN

Op The Life of Victoria Tire Good.
’

A PICTURE EPITOME OF HER GREAT CAREER ON THE THRONE.
Every Afternoon at 3.

AT THE CASINO.

■

k 1 Every Night 2 Shows, 7.15 & 9. 
ADMISSION 10, 20 & 30 cents.Victoria Gives Audience 

To Livingstone
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Yet it 4s said the fishermen do not 
pay taxes. as

1As To Cost Of Labor
Reference was also made to the 

price obtained for labor twenty years 
ago. The wages paid when the rail
way was constructed across country 
has been compared with the wages 
paid at present. 1 do not think that 
any reference has been made to the 
cost of provisions at that time. I 
remember being down about Badger 
Bay, and I remembering writing let
ters home there" for laboring men and 
they could then get flour for $3.80 a 
barrel.

Taking all this into consideration 
the increased wage is quite necessary 
for a man to live as well as he did 
at that time.

Now the question is where will the 
increased taxation bear the hardest. 
It will certainly be on the working 
men and on the poor. I believe that 
there are many families that will have 
to economize on account of this. 
Many and many an old garment will 
have to be taken out this winter and 
repatched and economies will have to 
be practiced to ail extent that mem
bers in this House know nothing 
about it is only* those that have gone 
through it that can realize it.

Have To Economise

COAL! COAL! COAL! E1

For Sale !FIRE SALE ! ! ! -
•s"—: mbs

= t "t q

ONE 
MOTOR 
BOAT

!A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.80 PER TON DELIVERED
|Troiitîrtg

Sportingi I
Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

h-:andnow 1 looking orders for 400 Jons of
scthe Trading Co. is 

Sydney Coal at

: K
3PPÏ5 1Li. *

Cutlery
Goods

m 1
■

$6.80 per Ton Sent Home -,

:
;

The “Can’t Lose1’ will be due in about 10 days. m

SMITH CO., Lid.Open To-Day

at 8 a.m
>

Orders booked at the Office of The Union Trading Co.4 1 i j: tilI™ 1over J. M. Devine's Store.

COAL!i mmm' - :

I know pretty well how the fisher
men economises his means to- live 

Many an old garmentI11E UNION TRADING CO. LTD. f
Xt-*1independent, 

that in the ordinary course would be
We have just landed a small j 

rw| vessel's cargo of extra good 
iJ quality,
^ cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Martin Hardware Co <
put aside, will ,bc taken out and made 
serve for another winter. Many poor 
children will have to go to school 
without sufficient clothing to protect 
them from the cold on account of this 
increase in taxation.

1 am a believer, however, in the 
idea that there is room for education 
of the people as regards the finances 
of the Colony. There is a very wrong 
idea abroad that there is no bottom 
to the Government chest, 
knoxv where the idea started, but it 
is certainly spread abroad and you 
have got to educate the people up to 
the idea that all the money that is 
spent will eventually rebound back 
upon them and have to be repaid.

and have another 143
!

«till-life!to

FÜ31r rive.
—-.........—

TOBACCO QUESTION
IN THE ASSEMBLY ; 

DEBATE ON BUDGET

PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 
JUNKS ETC.

fore the Committee. I am going to 
deal with this subject from the fish
erman's standpoint.

I know that, if you earn $200 and 
spend $350, you will be in debt. You 
may mix the figures all you please, 
but that will not alter the actual facts. 
I don't seen why the same does not 
apply to a country as to an individ
ual.

New Green Cabbage !
MnawMWMn ni ■— i cc——

V Due To-night :

147 Crates Fresh 
Green Cabbage

George Neal.

:
tiStllF

*

W. H. HYNES.
i

1 ; i
i; m ■I do not 1fr: \i uti

i ;

FOR SALE ! :tfiI im
Tax on Fishermen(Continued

Hon. Prime Minister—Mr.
the minds of the people it w ill tal; 
a long time to remove it.

Due To Dignity of House

T,lit. ’ I. It has been said In this House that 
the fishermen are not heavily taxed. 
I shall give you an estimate of the

Don't Understand It
. Speaker, I do’not agree with the lion.

suspicion f they get to understand this they 
will not be asking for things that 
hey know the country cannot affoard. 

1 do not believe that the would have 
asked for railways if they knew the 
country could not afford them. They 
certainly would never have asked for 
them if they thought they would in
crease taxation.

As I said before these taxes are 
going to bear hard upon the poor 
mau with a family of five or six who 
probably had to pay $1)0 last year, 
will this year have to pay $100.00. As 
I said when starting I did not intend 
to take much tme as I want to give 
the fishermen’s view point on this 
matter, and I think I have stated it 
as fairly as 1 know how. '

Rt. Hon. Prime Minister—Mr. Chair 
man, the reason that certain wines 
are not included in the articles on 
which the duty is increased, is that 
they come from countries like Portu
gal where we send our fish, and they 
have been the subject of negotiations 
for a still further reduction on our 
fish going in.

One Good Pairgentleman that a 
against a member of the House affects 
the rights and privileges of the House.

1 can see the point which he has 
made to the effect that in addition to 
the charge against the Minister, the 
honor and dignity of the House are 
also involved.

Under ordinary circumstances the 
proper course would be to proceed at 
once, but the Minister has informed 
the House that it would not be in 
his interest to have an immediate 
inquiry. ^

That is the reason why I think no 
harm can come to the House in the»

mere
Mr. Stone—Mr. Speaker, I rise to

unqualified support to tb,° ®^P®nditure of a fisherman who earns
■

CROSS FOXES !give my
He. would pay some $140 onith position taken by the Leader of the 

Opposition, for 1 think the dignity of 
this House demands that there should 
be an immediate .enquiry into 
matter.

rv

general - food on which at present 
there is no taxation.. .Possibly $60 
would be spent on salt and other 
fishing supplies. The remaining $300 
would be spent on dutiable goods. *

i o
-ALSO- 1

this 1 Pair RED FOEm
If the editor of the paper is guilty, 

he should be punished, but if he is 
net, then the Minister must 
guilty.
gation so that the matter may 
cleared up promptly.

Mr. Jennings—I wish to make 
few remarks on the subject now be-

2 H. P. Engines (((red vI have had some forty years 
be perience of the earnings of fishermen, 

We should have an investL_j|nd anyone who says that the fisher-
be men artr not heavily taxed is entirely 

Out of tins $300 spent 
a dutiable goods, some $90 would be 

paid into the revenue of the country.

ex-
(I Immediate Delivery

—APPLY—

he
r;

to wrong. Oil gSF" We have received a shipment The Newfoundland 
of 2 h.p., Gasoline Engines, suit-1 Fox Exchange. 
able for Dories. F.P. U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

5
11we

postponement of the enquiry until the 
Hon. Minister brings the matter in- 
o Court. If we proceed with the 

enquiry- and investigate the matter, 
the lion, member’s position may be 
prejudiced. That is the point.

Ho» it got about
As to the question as to how cer

tain changes in the tariff were 
rumoured around town, that is a mat
ter that we might talk about for ever. 
It is impossible to tell whence these 
rumours come, and it is a well known 
fact that there are always changes 
made whenever a Budget is brought 
down.

People take goods out of bond on 
speculation and sometimes they are 
right and sometimes they are wrong. 
However, it is not fair to a-su me that 
the Minister of Finance can be blamed 
in any way for this, and during my 
long experience in public life, I have 
never know a ease in which a Minis
ter profited personally .

Mr. Halfyard—Mr. Speaker. last 
night the Hon. Minister of Finance 
said that the man who wrote the ar
ticle in The Daily Mail was a liar and 
a slanderer, and denounced him in the 
strongest terms. He seemed to be 
only too willing to get an opportunity 
to exonerate himself before the whole 

» country, but now he nas refused to 
have the matter sifted out.

our
P. H. COWAN'S OFFICE. 

276 Water St. mP.O. Box 67.sad is
■

l: si

SPORTS COATS : 1old
a

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

jii to-
m
.*d*i

•IPUnion Trading Company, Ltd.me.

At Devine’s
Great Removal Sale

5Sr «with
What About Cigars! .

Mr. Lloyd—May I ask the Minister 
the reason for leaving cigars without 
any addition.

Mr. Casliin—There was no special 
reason except that we consider them 
high enough. Of course the 10 per 
cent, applies. *

Mr. Halfyard—Mr. Chairman, I rise 
for the' purpose of making a few re
marks, chiefly on the policy of this 
Government which has brought about 
this additional taxation that we are 
faced with at the present time. The 
matters of figures ana statistics have 
been gone into very thoroughly by 
those well .qualified to handle it. The 
errors, omissions, transgressions and 
bad management of the Government 
have been pointed out and proved 
conclusively to the satisfaction of 
this country and of this House. » ‘

What Was Said
Now% when Sir Edward Morris as

sumed control, of the Government or 
when he took It into his head to leave 

* the Bond party and come out for him-* 
self and try and rule this country and 
its destinies it was said in the public 
press that if Sir Robert Bond wrere 
returned to pdwer he would find him
self in such a position because of the 
difficulties in which he had involved 
the Colony that he would be compell
ed to bring a$out Confederation to 
protect himself, That was said in the 
public press about the Bond Govern
ment.

Now, what can be said about the 
Morris Government at the present 
time. We are brought to such a con
dition of things that if we want to 
finish the work we have under con
struction we have to add to the bur
den of our already over-burdened 
taxpayers, or we will have to go into 
Confederation and get the great Do
minion to assume control of our 
affairs. That is a plain fact that cau- 

> not successfully be contradicted.
(To be continued)

M®ore i .
*5^____ k Hi pii

once
A CANNED MEATS ! „

rtfi
m—is at—V

rail.

P. J. Sheas,At Devine’s Great Removal Sale mpea-
;*.>ntly

sui-
«iO are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last
>/

To clear this ween, fifteen American 
Coats for children. They are regular 
beauties to fit children from 2 fo 5 years. 
Fancy collars—very exclusive—just what 
you want now.
The price will surely interest you—they 
were S3. M),-they are now

v>wn IlgilhsF

i S§:'WBm

lu T -

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

years prices.
Wc offer at a reasonable figure:

hm

«ver-

500 Cases 24 1’s Cooked Corned Heel
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 I s Roast Beet 
12 2’s Roast Beet

vi - :«by 8 it*Lg at
,>9

Ileh-
iin^

» !ac-

$1.80 »
%brns- 

>»uns 
rites, 
t-ick. 
at of 
,y on

■
« dpi'

Layman’s Standpoint
I do not pretend to understand the 

technicalities of the law, but from a 
common sense standpoint there can 
be no reason for the attitude which 
he now takes. There is a suspicion 
abroad now and very soon it will be 
in the minds of all the people of the 
Colony. All who read the papers will 
have a suspicion unfavorable to the 
Minister and to the honor and dignity 
of this House unless the matter is 
dealt with properly.

If it were my own case I would 
court inquiry into the matter, and I 
would not hesitate a moment to al
low the whole question to be dealt; 
with by a Committee of Privilege of 
ths House. I cannot see w’hat is to 
be gained by postponing the inquiry 
for most libel suits begun in one 
year are finished in the next. Possi
bly this suit may be settled more 
quickly, but the general rule is that 
they lost a considerable length of 
time.

It is wrong altogether to retard 
the inquiry, and the guilty. party 
should be dealt with promptly. 1 
the suspicion is - allowed t j rest in

i You will save 
ment which was

money by stocking from this ^hip-
:< II

Secured Before the Advance, X?
x ï ■

HEARN S COMPANY B£l- v.m■>. ■

i__

0
*000*^000^^000*^000^*000^00*^000*^000*! He Who Knows ! rat

And knows that you are not doing 
what you should do, w’ill in time to 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
DUDLEY 

r. 0. Box 1210

s” STANDARD Granite ati Marble Works.
361 Duckworth Street it*ne t• »

Two doors west of City Hall.

|The leading and most reliable store in the city for
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC., In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Bzest Quality—W.ORK- 
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

I did not know were to find him. 
Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he w’ill do for us wrhat others

r ‘ir

. Wit'.kLf Î

r str-

• 10

% %ê Designs sent on applica- ♦ do for themselves. Spend money, 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street. Have a chat with 
Uncle. * ?■'

&t
«

«J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.--------------o----------—
ADVKRT1SK IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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W. J. Hodder & Son
8 CAREW STREET

NewfoundlandSt. John’s,

HOUSE and SIGN PAINTERS.
Paper-Hanging, Marbling,

• Kalsoniining, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

Sport's Coats
Wc have 25 Sport’s Coats re
maining in Sax, Tan and Green. 
They were .$8.00, now

$6.95.
Some Coat you bet.
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itQueen Mary’s ideas on dress are 
quite as decided as those of Queen 
Alexandra. The Queen feels strongly 
that full skirts, long sleeves 
neckbands are the proper thing for 
day wear where young ladies are con
cerned, and no argument as to fash
ion has any weight with Her Majesty. 
Althought most particular that noth
ing outre or in the extreme of fash
ion should be worn at Court, the 
Queen is most generous in giving 
presents of dresses on any special 
occasion. Her Majesty’s three little 
nieces each received their 
maid’s frocks as a present from the 
Queen, who sometimes makes similar 
gifts to her maids of honor.

%C. E. I. Have
Annual Dinner

Address By The Bishop 77ic Conference
Opening The Synod ----- I

and éResolution Appreciative 
Of Rev. J. W. Bartlett 

Passed
(Continued from page 1) 

fromEnglish Dioceses.
Very Successful Affair Was Held At 

SmithTflle, Last Night
I regret, how

ever, that owing to losses by death 
or removal I am unable to report 
an increase in the number of Clergy. 
At the time of the last Synod there 
were 74 in active work; the number 
to-day is exactly the same. There are 

on the roll; but one is on the re
tired list, and one is absent on leave.

At a recent meeting of the newly 
elected board of Governors of the Me
thodist College, the following Execu
tive Committee w^s elected:—Hon. R. 
K. Bishop (Chairman); Rev. H. P. 
Cowperthwaite, M.A., D.D., Rev. C. A. 
Whitemarsh, M.A., B.D., Rev. N. M. 
Guy, M.A.HHon. H. J. B. Woods, Hon. 
J. B. Ayre, C. P. Ayre, Esq., A. Mews, 
Esq., John Leamon, Esq., C. H. Hutch
ings, K.C., Jos. Peters, Esq.

During the morning session, the 
Conference took an opportunity to 
place on record its high appreciation 
of the valuable services rendered by 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett, who is about to 
become pastor of the Jubilee Church, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia Conference.

“Whereas, Bro. John W. Bartlett 
has been transferred from this Con
ference to Jubilee Church, Sydney, in 
the Nova Scçtia Conference, we can
not • let him depart without assuring 
him of our sincere regret at the sever- 
Vce of our conference relationship. 
He still holds a place in our thought 
and affection, and our prayers will 
ascend for him and his family, that 
Divine guidance and blessing may be 
vouchsafed there also, that success 
may attend his future ministry and 
be the means of bringing to multi
tudes the year of Jubilee, and when 
his heart turns towards us again and 
he desires to come home, a right 
royal welcome will be given.”

Bro. Bartlett in reply, thanked the 
Conference for its appreciation, and 
assured us that new scenes and new’ 
relationships could never obliterate 

I the sacred memories associated with 
his work in his native land.

The C.E.I. annual dinner took place 
at Smithvillea last evening and 
one of the most successful in the his
tory of the Institute.

Mr. C. E. Hunt occupied the chair 76 
and conducted the programme in a 
very able manner.

During the evening songs wrere 
dered by Messrs. E. Fox. H. Evans. J.
P. Crotty, while Mr. G. T. Phillips 
cited.

was

Two-Step” Skirtsu r

brides-
I

Our Losses
ren- AND OTHERS !Death has deprived us of one of our 

youngest and two of our oldest. The 
ministry of Willis Luman Mosdell was 
full of promise, but was brought to 
an untimely end by the dread disease 
which is the scourge of this Country. 
A short curacy at Sa. Mary’s, a short 
Incumbency at Burin, a few months 
of light work at Codroy where he en
deared himself to all with whom he 

j came in contact, and his race was run, 
his warfare accomplisned.

The Chapter of the Cathedral, and 
indeed the whole Diocese, has sus- 

Warwick tained a loss by the death of George 
Henry Bishop. His life was not lived 
in the public eye, he wras seldom seen 
in St. John’s, but all of us who have 
known him have recognized his vorth

I 9

Unostentatious in dress though she 
is, Queen Mary has nevertheless a 
magnificent collection of jew’elry. In
deed, when occasion demands, 
Majesty can rival

re-

♦Toa*d List
THE KING—Prop., the Chairman. 
THE BISHOP AND CLERGY—Prop. 

Mr. H. Goodland.
THE CHURCH INSTITUTE—Prop.. 

Mr. "W. J. Higgins; resp 
Chaffey.

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION— 
Prop., Mr. G. T. Phillips;
Thos. Hallett.

THE GAME—Prop., Mr.
Smith ; resp., Mr. J. C. Phillips.

OUR GUESTS—Prop 
Thompson; resp., Mr. J. Pippv.

THE CHAIRMAN—Prop. Mr. J. "P. 
Crotty; resp.. Mr. cZ E. Hunt.

AULD LA.TC SYNE.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

her
Have you seen the latest innovation in Skirts—the 
“Two-Step”? It’s the present craze of the up-to- 
date summer girl. We have samples to show. Also, 
a few dozen other samples in the leading models, 
suited to (he prevailing style of dresses.

any Queen in 
Europe in the splendour of her 
Her favorite head-dress, which she

gems.

assumes whenever possible, is the 
beautiful high-pointed crown of per
fectly-matched brilliants presented to 
her by the women of England 
the oc\ision of her w’edding. 
masterpiece oP modern art, and is 
used by Her Majesty upon 
every State occasion when it i» not

Mr. James

upon 
It is a

resp., Mr.

nearly
Mr. T. F.

necessary for her to assume her State 
crown. In addition to her private 
collection of rare jewels, Her Majesty 
has,, of course, the use of the Crown 
jewels, w;hich descend automatically 
from one Queen Consort to another. 
Shortly after the King came to 
Throne, Her Majesty made a thorough 
examination of these, 
time being devoted to the task.

One tiara of brilliants particularly 
appealed to her, and she decided to 
make frequent use of it. The first 
time she w’ore it, somment was made 
upon her “new” tiara, and it was ac
claimed as another triumph for the 
jqwel setters of the present day. As 
a matter of fact, the ornament came 
iiito the Royal collection during the 
reign of George III., and was the

The Materials are SHOT TAFFETA SILKS and SATIN.and have felt the power of self- 
denying labors and devotion to duty. 
The story of his ministerial work 
may be summed up in a single sen- 

| tence—a year at Trinity, seven years 
on the Labrador, well nigh 36 years 

The Saints-Collegian football match in Hermitage Bay. The latter mis- 
did not take place last evening owing sion was> durin& his Incumbency, one

of the largest In the Diocese. The 
j great majority of the people were,

o the And the colors are Cream, Emerald, Navy Saxe, Black, 
Saxe and Gold, Fawn and Pink, etc.

MATCH POSTPONED

considerable

to the rain.
o

and still are, staunch members of the 
Church. And those people will tell 

dock j you t0day that they have lost their
He was indeed a faith - 

] ful servant of the Master of the

HOME SAILS
sgg*

Upper Building, Third Floor.S.S. Home finished repairs on 
yesterday, and sailed last evening for j kesl frj,'Md 
Lewisporte. »

household, a faithful shepherd of the 
flocks, and a wise builder

o o
the ;

foundation other than which can no 
man lay. He rests in the midst of the 
people for whom he had lived, and 
who showed on the occasion of his ! 
burial that the, man whom they had j 
lost had been to them a true Minister 1

A DENIAL on TROVTERS ARE BUSY /one
worn by Queen Victoria at her wed- Ng

Mr. Gladney of Freshwater Road 
called upon us to say that he had no
thing whatever to do with the hiring 
of those Broad Cove Road 
ferred to by us as working 
Freshwater Road.—Ed.

ding.Trouting enthusiasts are making 
great preparations for the holiday next 
Monday. The popular resorts will all 

j be well patronized, and all are hoping 
; for fine weather.

<5-

4Like Vu to Cottar’s Saturday Night*’ | a
men, re- 

on the Sir Henry Lucy draw’s the follovv-
of God. ing pen picture of the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer and his London home 
for the benefit of the readers of the 
Sydney “Morning Herald”: Mr. Lloyd 
George hag tilled up the place long 
tim^qccupied by Mr. Gladstone of 
being tnh^most photographed man of 
the day. hie is snapshotted under all 
possible circumstances, and in some 
which would be impossible to any
thing short W superhuman energy 
and

o
Dr. Pilot &PRELIMINARY FIVESo r~*

The Reverend William Pilot has 
passed from amongst us. He had

ST. BON’S SPORTS
In the preliminary fives on the Col- 

x't St. Bon’s Sports are arranged for Practical 1\ taken leave of the Dio- lege Campus last night for St. Bon’s 
this afternoon, and it is hopedAhat the ceses when, becoming incapacitated Sports, the B.I.S. defeated the Feild- 
weather conditions will be favorable. serious illness in 1908, he retired ians by 4 goals to nil, and St. Bon’s 
as extensive preparations have been ‘rora office oi Superintendent of defeated the Stars by 2 goals and 2 
made for the pleasure of patrons. ; Church of England Education, and

------------ o —.------- vacated the stall of St. Agustine in
COAL FOR THE POOR our Cathedral. At that time testi-

111 m mmIG mm$c •J.

Royal Wedding Worriescorners to 1 goal. PROSPERO SAILS CODFISH PLENTIFUL
o

In connection with the ConnaughtDUDLEY LODGE MEETS S.S. Prospero sailed at 10.10 
Royal wedding, a good story is related taking a full freight and the following 
about Sir Douglas Dawson, the mem-

Codfish were very plentiful on the 
local grounds this morning and the 
boats brought in large fares.

a.m • 'mony was borne on every side, not resourc^ on the part of the 
camera carrier.

A casual caller at Downing-street 
last Sunday evening found the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer the central 
figure of a group, a snapshot of which 
would have made the fortune of the 
journalistic photographer. It was in 
the main a family gathering, with the 
addition of a couple of the Prime Min
ister’s children from next door, and 
a junior member of the Ministry who 
shares his chief’s glory of being a 
Welshman born and bred. Thé two 
Ministers wrere singing Welsh hymns 
to the accompaniment of the piano, 
the rest of the congregation, with the 
exception of the English girls, har
moniously joining in.

The scene presented our versatile 
stormy petrel in a new light, being 
unconsciously reminiscent of the Cot
tar’s Saturday Night immortalised by 
Burns. It was consonant with the 
habitual simplicity of the household 
of a*man who has in charge the pub
lic purse, heavy with the contents of 
a revenue exceeding 195 millions. It 
is startling at first to knock at the

The “Can’t Lose” will bring a load only t0 the great work which he did. I
in behalf of religious education in this
Colony, but also to the yalue of the
services which h^ rendered to the
Diocese in almost every branch of
ecclesiastical activity.

He took part in the formation of
the Diocesan Synod, and was for
more than thirty years a prominent

j member of the Executive Committee.
He was the parent of the Council of j The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
Higher Education, a body which x p m yesterday with the following 
showed its appreciation of its in- passengers:— Mrs. Ensign Tulk, F. R. 
debtedness to him by retaining him j Tulkf j Francis, Miss E. Ludlow. J. 
in the office of President after he had Dee Miss T Parsons, Clar. White, 
ceased to be able to take any part MiriS Spracklin, C. H. Curtis, S. Ivany, 
m its deliberations. He was one of A Short< c. c. Spratt, Miss Spooner,
tile til at six ( anons of our Cathedral, w T Moran, W. H. Sinnott, J. B. Orr, 
and he was the last survivor of that]C N.* Hall, G. Perry, Miss E. Codner, 
number remaining in the Diocese. At w Mlss A Gardner, A. Rowsell,
the time of his breakdown, was my j Butler> Miss Beauchamp, T. Squires, 

ommissary. Miss Squires, E. A. Chipman. Miss E.

A special meeting of Dudley Lodge, 
! S.O.E., was held last night when sev
eral matters of interest were discuss-

Messrs. Dr. Andrew’s, R. .passengers :
her of the King’s Household who had Osmond, G. G. Jones, H. L. Rogers. H. 
charge of all the arrangements.

of coal from Sydney for disposal at 
St. John’s in about Iff days. Orders 
now booked. Price $6^M) delivered. 
Orders should be left at the office of 
the Trading Co. The quantity is lim
ited and this chanee may not offer 
again before Christmas.—jyl.tf

oWescott, Herschell, H, Alcock 0
At Balmoral, one night, Sir Doug- Blackmore, Rev. S. Bennett, R. Walen- 

las, or “Duggie,” as he is offection-
Fogota w-as at Catalina at 7.30 last 

evening.
ed.

The selection of a delegate to Grand 
Lodge Session was not decided on but 
will be further debated next meeting.

son, Rev. B. J. Warr, H. Ehxiwn, Rev. 
ately known to his intimate friends, Muir, H. Snow, A. S. NeXiajL_
sank wearily into a chair, gazed stern Ellis, Roberts, P. Rendell, Rev. Dr. 
ly around him, and announced his Jones, Revs. French, Henderson, Pit- 
firm intention of knocking tif vCry cher, J. Milley, A. White, Matthews,

F.
Portia left Curling at 5.30 a.m.

o
GLENCOE’S PASSENGERSo

next man dowui who dared mention Morris Beauchamn Philinson Pmr ^ 18 cstimatrd that tlie motor cars 
the word “weddhiE” in his nrescnce a S Leauciiamp, l inlipson, Bug- and motor cycIes running in Great

wedding m his presence. den. Daw’son, and Tucker, P. J. Kent, Britain and Ireland aewratP «
Scarcely, however, had Sir Doug- Masters Reid Havter Patcv* \io« \ n and Ireland aggregate a value

las sDoken when his m»iWv nn V ' ., Ha>tcr’ 1 ate> ’ Meb" ot approximately $275.000,000, while
ias spoken when his Majesty en- dames Reid, Moakler, White, Targett,

“Oh, | Thorne and 2 children, Heater, Brcw-

TO-SIGHTS BALLi

The Highlanders* ball takes place ; 
in the British Hall this evening and | 
promses to be the most successful in 
the history of the Corps.

Decorations have been received 
from Montreal of an elaborate class 
and for the last few days the 
bers of the brigade have been busy I 
arranging the decorations.

their first cost, the money spent on the 
purchase of motors during, say, >he 
last ten years, cannot have been far 
short of $600,000,000.

tered the room and remarked: 
by the way, Dawson, about the wed- er, Butt, LeDrew’, Cobb, Ford, French, 

The King could get no j \y\ Bursey; Misses.
in, the Thistle, Bradley, Root, 

room could not prevent the smiles | Holmes, 
and titters that suddenly went

F
ding-----
further. Even his presence

Knight, Brien, 
Payne, Ida 

French (2), Ada Miles, At-
k

mem- ! Mr. John T. Stone, President of .theon well (2),
and 45 steerage.

Dower, Richards, Hiscock, Maryland Casualty Company, of Balti
more, reduced his own salary by 
$6,900 a year. He was receiving $36.- 
000 a year. He told the directors that 
lie was being overpaid and asked them 

Rev. Fr. Nangle s garden party is to sanction a reduction, 
postponed for the present.

around him. Looking puzzled, his 
Majesty asked for an explanation, 
and when told what, had happened, 
joined heartily in the laughter that 
followed before commiserating with 
Sir Douglas.

o o
TO-MORROWS CONCERT

AT CANON WOOD HALL
GARDEN PARTY POSTPONEDManifold Activities Bulley, Miss K. Murray, W. Bailey, W. 

This brief statement of a few’ of Stevens, Capt. J. Barter, Lieut. Bar- 
his manifold activities will suffice to ter. Lieut. Barter, Capt. Anstey, J. 
show how closely Canon Pilot’s life1 Chipman. 
wras bound up with the life of the 
Church in Newfoundland. As years

i.
He explained 

that the cutting his own salary was 
preliminary to a reduction of expenses

The concert at Canon Wood Hall o
to-morrow evening in aid of Queen’s 
College, promises to be largely at-
hlpiwiis tickets have alreadv rolled on he faded away from our j
been d.sposed of and the indications sight „ut we sti„ remained his

thoughts. He delighted to discuss 1913—
April 9—William Kelly, C.C.C. 

St. Lawrence, for Bridge at
St. Lawrence ........................

May 22—Capt. T. Bonia, R.I 
for Main Line Road at St. 
Lawrence sect................. ........

oBaseball Game, Red 
Lions vs. Cubs postponed 
owing to rain.

F. V. CHESMAN 
Umpire-in-Chief.

O
FOUR ARRESTS in all departments.BURIN ROADS. m

door of No. 11, Downing-street, and 
find it opened by a white-capped 
housemaid just as if it were the cot
tage at Criccieth, Carnarvonshire.

Four arrests for drunkenness were 
made last evening.Ordinary Specialare that the hall will be filled.

The programme as has been pub
lished is an excellent one, as a large 
number of prominent and popular 
artists have consented to assist.

Wanted~a Schooner toowit myself and others the affairs of 
the Diocese. He made an effort to 
take his seat in the Synod at the 
sessions of 1910-12. Like an ancient 
warrior, he would, so long as life was 
granted, be found at his post. But his 
work was done, the sands were stead 
ily running out, the angel of death 
met him, and that life of strenous 

ar- service came
can feel that he passed out of our

freight salt to North Side Green Bay. 
Apply to FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO.

CLERGYMEN LEAVE
Never Inside a Public House$200.00 o

Several clergymen wjio were attend
ing the Methodist Conference left for 
thir homes to-day.

A NEW ENGINEo
Jim Larkin, the Dublin strike kad- 

740.00 er> whose fiery speeches in the Irish 
capital landed him in prison. fully 
six feet tall, anc^very strongly built. 

930.00 k thirty-seven years of age, an 
Ulster, Catholic, and he claims to be 
a teetotaler who has never been in
side a public house.

Larkin was born in Liverpool, and 
hiF early years were passed as a 
laborer in Liverpool and later in the 
United States. Then ha became an 
organiser for the National Union of 
Dock Laborers, and went to Belfast 
at the end of 1906.

There he organised nearly all the 
306.16 dock laborers and carrera, and in 

1907 a strike ensued which was char
acterised by scenes of riot, culmin- 

41.52 ating in August with a pitched battle 
between police, soldiers, and the 
crowd, in which one civilian was shot 

639.00 dead and hundreds of combatants on 
each side were seriously injured.

Later Larkin broke with the Na- 
9.04 tional Union of Dock Laborers and

--------- formed a rival organisation, the Irish
$3,100.00 Transport Workers’ Union.

FOR UNIVERSITY BOATTHE HOLD A Y PROGRAMME
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE

© ©
The Yale University boat Yale which ° $ g-* j» w -wr% 1C

runs between Rigoulet and North West ^r" Andrews, Messrs. Jones, Rog- to 1.1 |il ^ fm ■ L | 
River during the summer months lias ^rs^ant^ Osborne left by the 1 rospero A ^ ^

ay or t. . nt lony. |

May 22—Capt. T. Bonia, O.R.I. 
for Main Line Roads at St.

The programme at the Nickel Thea
tre to-day has been specially 
ranged for the holiday and it will no 
doubt attract large audiences. There 
are five full reels, all varied and the 
best obtainable, such as the Nickel 
always presents.

“The Substitute Engineer” is 
thrilling railroad drama with 
most sensational situations.

Lawrence section .................
to its close. Surely we May 27—William Kelly, C.C.C.

St. Lawrence, for Main 
lives to the greater life beyond to hear Line Road at St. Law’rence 
those words—at any time, to tile

been fitted with a new and more pow 
erful engine.

special offer, j At a Bargain i
The daily issue of THE MAIL AND f A 1 1 O tJ I> 

ADVOCATE will be sent to auy ad- 5- J-
dress in Newfoundland or Canada £ • >
from now until the end of 1915 for HiCVttlT*OCl@
the sum of $2.50. ê — e ^Engine |ii

. boat 4 $

200.00 o
Surplus Trust THE SYNOD WILLI V©Christian worth dying to hear—“Ser

vant of God, well done!”
The sudden death of our Lay Secre- 

the | tary, Charles Stewart Pinsent, came 
not merely as a great shock to the

1913—
Feb. 4—G. J.e Giovannini, St. 

Lawrence, for snow shovel
ling roads at St. Lawrence. 10.05 

Jan. 9—Capt. T. Bonia, O.K.I.,
City, for lumber and 
freight for bridge at St.
Lawrence ................................

Jan. 20—Bowring Bros., Ltd 
City, for plank for Little 
St. Lawrence bridge ..

Feb. 4—William Kelly, C.C.C.,
St. Lawrence, for * bridge 
across Little St. Lawrence.

NOT CLOSE TO-DAY ©
$a i It was hoped that the Synod would 

close this evening, but the Bishop in
timated last night that owing to the 
amount of unfinished business it will 
not likely close until Thursday. 

------------ o—3---------
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■
£
X“Alkali Ike’s Misfortune ’ and “Cu- j whole community, but as a loss to the 

tey apd the Chorus Girls” are tip-top Synod. A man of business ability, 1Tlie weekly issue will be sent to % 
any address in Newfoundland and ©
Canada from now until the end of %
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents. ^

Now is your time to subscribe for ©
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts the most, brightest and most interest- i
In stock from tires to handle bars. No ing papers published in Newfound- £
break too hard for us to repair. Also, land. Our circulation daily and week-!©
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages ly exceeds the circulation of any $ CUnc E C fini <rf/via
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or- other paper in the Colony. % VUtiS# !• DIIwICTOVw
ders carefully and promptly attended Advertisers should value advertis- f °
to. RENDELL & COn 16 & 18 King’s ing in our weekly issue as it is read ^
Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,tli,s,tf by over 50,000 persons.

X■ k.■ comedies who will keep the audi
ence in the best humor. No one

a true and consistent Churchman, 
kindly and courteous to all, is called 
from us as left a gap not easily

a! toshould mss them.
“A gentleman’s Gentleman” is a filled, 

strong social drama by the Edison I fort may be with those whose
miles an hour.

•Will be sold at a bar- ^ 
gain for quick sale.

That God’s blessing and com- ©BICYCLES—English and Americansense.
actors. j of loss is far deeper than any public 

“Ann” is a pleasing dramatic sub- f sense is, I am sure, the hope of all 
ject featuring the charming actress, .in this Synod.
Mabel Trunnel.

■>:
S

1 f

Mar. 29—Ayre & Sons, St. 
John’s, for nuts and bolts 
for St. Lawrence bridge ___

(To be continued)h-
At to-day’s performance there will 

be splendid music and musical 
effects.

—o
CATALINAADVERTISE IN THE to

©
totI©MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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